
Sasuchan Development Corporation  

Community Meeting Outcomes 

 

1. General Operations 

 

Majority of the younger generation live in Prince George or other areas off reserve. 

Cultural knowledge is still close due to families being knowledgeable, but there is still a 

lower practicing rate off reserve. The possibility of having cultural activities in Prince 

George was suggested as it gives members the opportunity to continue carrying on 

traditions.  

 

Missing aspects from our community:  

 missing family;  

 training opportunities;  

 infrastructure  

 

Focusing on the community garden, there needs to be professional planning. There is a 

need for labour support when running the garden especially with the possibility of adding 

a greenhouse. Some produce generated from the garden can be sold at the Takla Trading 

Post for a cheaper price or given away in hampers. Medicinal plants can be planted in the 

garden, giving the opportunity to train youth on how to replant and use plants like Devils 

club and Labrador tea medicinally.  

 

Driftwood road has started with improvements, but still needs continuous maintenance all 

year. Issues identified were: 

 road surface is often tilted; 

 radio safety: the possibility of having radios available for rental through the 

Nation or SDC was a mentioned idea 

 

2. Fire Mitigation 

 

In terms of fire safety, the concern for not having enough supplies in case of an 

emergency was expressed and reassured by SDC board and staff that we are stocked up if 

there were ever an emergency. Widening of the roads was another expressed concern, as 

well as the idea of having a firehall for pumps, fire trucks and qualified people that are 

always ready.  

 

3. Community Services and Communications 

 

Approximately 100 surveys have been completed by Takla members and we are still on 

the hunt for more! Some of the identified needs were: 

 Airport/helicopter hangar 

 Targeted training coordinated by both the band and SDC for funding applications 

that maximizes the benefit for members 

 



Community newsletters to be available for those who are not actively on social media. 

Easily available at the Takla Trading Post, members would also like to have hard copies 

of the member outreach surveys and FOF small business applications available in Takla, 

most likely at the band office.  

 

The expression for additional social media platforms other than our facebook were 

expressed, so we have already created an Instagram account (@sdcconnect) and a 

youtube channel (Sasuchan Development Corporation) to host our content as well! 

 

Video updates over written updates was highly expressed at both meetings, so we have 

begun that process! The idea of creating a web series of “Takla Life” was voiced, as well 

as the possibility of having our own TV channel to newscast all information.  

 

Hiring a translator for elders and those who speak Carrier/Sekani/Gitxsan was suggested 

and will require serious work and research, but this is a fantastic idea! 

 

4. Takla Trading Post 

 

A variety of plans are being looked at for the renovations to the Takla Trading Post, we 

are just looking for funding sources. Boosting the renovations can help contribute to the 

plans of tourism for the Takla Nation. Some tourism ideas: 

 Cabins, boat rentals, skidoo rentals 

 Internet café 

 Cultural shop – made by Takla members 

 RV section 

 Mechanic shop 

 

Expression for a new dock and cameras to be installed at the Trading Post, as well as 

cleaning up the exterior of the area – plants and colors to be more inviting. 

 

Takla Trading Post is stocked up with food, dry goods, extra freezers for food. Fire egress 

around fuel tanks and trees closely around needs to be addressed.  

 

Customer service training for all Takla Trading Post staff was mentioned. 

 

Community feedback is highly welcome. 

 

The question of whether Takla Trading Post can have fuel card system was answered. 

Unfortunately, the fuel card system requires cell reception so that problem needs 

addressment first.  

 


